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Abstract
For the estimation of coefﬁcients in a measurement error model, the least squares method
utilizing original observations and averaged observations over replications provides
inconsistent estimators. Based on these, consistent estimators are formulated and asymptotic
properties are analyzed.
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1. Introduction
It is well known that all the parameters in a linear measurement error model
cannot be estimated even consistently unless some extraneous information such
as true values of some of the unknown parameters and=or some instrumental
variables is available; see e.g., [2,5] for an excellent exposition. The situation
is not that unpleasant when replicated observations are available as they can
help in obtaining some knowledge about the unknown parameters; see, for
instance, [6,7,14].
In the case of an ultrastructural model containing only one explanatory variable,
Brown [1] has considered the application of generalized least squares method for the
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estimation of parameters and has examined its connection with the maximum
likelihood method, followed by Cox [3], under the speciﬁcation of normality of
underlying distributions. It is observed that iterative procedures are required to ﬁnd
the estimates. The situation is likely to be sufﬁciently complex when the model
contains more than one explanatory variable; see also [8].
In this paper, we consider the ultrastructural form of the measurement error
model involving several explanatory variables and assume that replicated observa-
tions are given; see Section 2. In Section 3, for the estimation of the coefﬁcient
vector, we present two least squares estimators arising from the original observations
and averaged observations over replications. As they are found to be inconsistent,
two strategies are adopted for the consistent estimation. In the ﬁrst strategy, a matrix
weighted combination of the two inconsistent estimators is determined in such a
manner that the resulting estimator is consistent. In the second strategy, we apply a
sort of correction for eliminating the inconsistency and provide two corrected
estimators which are consistent. The three consistent estimators of the coefﬁcient
vector are then compared with respect to the criterion of asymptotic mean squared
error matrix in Section 4 and the optimal estimator is identiﬁed. This estimator is
utilized in Section 5 to present a family of consistent estimators characterized by a
single scalar. Asymptotic properties of the proposed family are also discussed. Some
summarizing remarks are then offered in Section 6. In the last, the derivation of
some results is presented in the appendix.
2. Model speciﬁcation
Let us postulate the following linear measurement error model with replicated
observations:
Zi ¼ aþ b1xi1 þ b2xi2 þ?þ bpxip; ð2:1Þ
yij ¼ Zi þ uij; ð2:2Þ
xijk ¼ xik þ vijk ði ¼ 1; 2;y; n; j ¼ 1; 2;y; r; k ¼ 1; 2;y; pÞ: ð2:3Þ
Here yi1; yi2;y; yir denote the observed values corresponding to the unobserved
counterpart of the true value of the study variable. Similarly, xi1k; xi2k;y; xirk
are the observed values corresponding to the ith true value of the kth ex-
planatory variable in the model. The intercept term in the model is a while the
regression coefﬁcients are b1; b2;y; bp: The measurement errors in the study
and explanatory variables are uij ’s and vijk’s. With no loss of generality, the conven-
tional disturbance term in the regression relationship is assumed to be subsumed
in uij ’s.
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and likewise the nr  1 vector u and nr  p matrix V ; the model deﬁned by (2.1)–(2.3)
can be compactly written as
y ¼ aenr þ Xbþ ðu  VbÞ; ð2:4Þ
where enr stands for a nr  1 vector with all elements unity and b denotes the p  1
vector of coefﬁcients b1; b2;y; bp:
When xik’s are assumed to be ﬁxed, we have the speciﬁcation of the functional
form of the measurement error model. On the other hand, when xi1; xi2;y; xip are
assumed to be random with means m1; m2;y; mp for all i; the structural form of the
measurement error model is speciﬁed.
In order to encompass both the functional and structural forms of the
measurement error model, following [4], we assume that xik is expressible as
xik ¼ mik þ wik; ð2:5Þ
where mik is the ﬁxed mean and wik is a random variable with zero mean; see
also [2,5].
If we stack mik’s and wik’s in the form of n  p matrices M and W respectively, it
follows from (2.3) and (2.5) that
X ¼ ðM#erÞ þ ðW#erÞ þ V ; ð2:6Þ
where# denotes the Kronecker product operator of matrices.
It is assumed that all uij ’s are independently and identically distributed with mean
0 and variance s2u: Further, the row vectors of V are assumed to be distributed
independently and identically following a multivariate normal distribution with
mean vector 0 and variance covariance matrix Sv: Similarly, the row vectors of W
are independently and identically distributed with mean vector 0 and variance
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covariance matrix Sw: Thus we have
1
nr
Eðu0uÞ ¼ s2u;
1
nr
EðV 0VÞ ¼ Sv; 1
n
EðW 0WÞ ¼ Sw: ð2:7Þ
Finally, we assume that u; V and W are mutually independent.
Accompanied with the above distributional speciﬁcations, Eqs. (2.4) and (2.6)
deﬁne the ultrastructural form of the measurement error model; see [10]. Such a
general framework has two popular models, viz., functional and structural as
particular cases speciﬁed by Sw ¼ 0 and M with identical row vectors, respectively.
3. Consistent estimation
When the original observations are utilized for the estimation of b in (2.4),
following [9], the least squares procedure provides the following estimator:
b ¼ ðX 0AX Þ1X 0Ay; ð3:1Þ
where
A ¼ Inr  1
nr
enre
0
nr: ð3:2Þ
Similarly, when the averages taken over r replications are used, the least squares
estimator of b is
b ¼ ðX 0DX Þ1X 0Dy; ð3:3Þ
where
D ¼ 1
r
ðIn#ere0rÞ 
1
nr
enre
0
nr: ð3:4Þ
Assuming the ﬁniteness and nonsingularity of the matrix Sm deﬁned by
Sm ¼ lim
n-N
1
n
M 0 In  1
n
ene
0
n
 
M
	 

ð3:5Þ
and using (2.4), (2.6) and (2.7), it can be easily veriﬁed that
plim b ¼ðSm þ Sw þ SvÞ1ðSm þ SwÞb
¼ b ðIp þ DÞ1b; ð3:6Þ
plim b ¼ Sm þ Sw þ 1
r
Sv
 1
ðSm þ SwÞb
¼ b ðIp þ rDÞ1b; ð3:7Þ
where
D ¼ S1v ðSm þ SwÞ: ð3:8Þ
It is thus seen that both the least squares estimators b and b are generally
inconsistent for b:
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For the consistent estimation of b; let us follow the popular strategy of linear
combination. Accordingly, if L denotes a p  p matrix, we consider the estimation of
b by
Lb þ ðIp  LÞb; ð3:9Þ
which serves as a consistent estimator of b when
½LðIp þ DÞ1 þ ðIp  LÞðIp þ rDÞ1
b ¼ 0
or
L ¼  1
r  1
 
ðIp þ D1Þ: ð3:10Þ
Thus b can be consistently estimated by
#b ¼ 1
r  1
 
½ðrIp þ D1Þb  ðIp þ D1Þb
 ð3:11Þ
but this estimator has no practical utility due to involvement of unknown matrix D:
A simple solution is then to replace it by its consistent estimator such as
#D ¼ ½X 0ðA  DÞX 
1X 0 D  1
r
A
 
X : ð3:12Þ
Substituting #D in place of D in (3.11), we obtain the following consistent estimator
arising from a matrix weighted combination of b and b upon simpliﬁcation:
#bL ¼ ½X 0ðrD  AÞX 
1ðrX 0DXb  X 0AXbÞ
¼ ½X 0ðrD  AÞX 
1X 0ðrD  AÞy: ð3:13Þ
Next, let us consider another popular strategy of correcting the estimators b and b
for their inconsistency. Thus, utilizing (3.6) and (3.7), the following corrected
estimators can be formulated:
*b ¼ðX 0AX  nr *SvÞ1X 0Ay
¼ðr  1Þ½X 0ðrD  AÞX 
1X 0Ay; ð3:14Þ
*b ¼ ðX 0DX  n *SvÞ1X 0Dy
¼ðr  1Þ½X 0ðrD  AÞX 
1X 0Dy; ð3:15Þ
where
*Sv ¼ 1
nðr  1Þ X
0ðA  DÞX ð3:16Þ
is an unbiased estimator of Sv and X 0ðrD  AÞX is nonsingular and nonnegative
deﬁnite matrix. In case, X 0ðrD  AÞX becomes singular or close to singularity, then
the value of *b and *b become either inﬁnite or very large. In such cases, we can
modify these estimators using the approach discussed in [5,11,12]. This problem is
discussed in Section 5 and possible solution is suggested.
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It can be easily veriﬁed that *b and *b are consistent for b:
It may be remarked that several other consistent estimators of b can be formulated
following the strategies of linear combination and inconsistency correction.
4. Comparison of consistent estimators
Let us ﬁrst introduce the following notation:
C ¼ In  1
n
ene
0
n;
Z ¼ CðM þ WÞ#er;
SX ¼ 1
n
M 0CM þ Sw: ð4:1Þ
Using (2.4), (2.6), (3.2) and (3.4) along with the results
A½ðM þ WÞ#er
 ¼ ½CðM þ WÞ#er
 ¼ Z; ð4:2Þ
D½ðM þ WÞ#er
 ¼ ½CðM þ WÞ#er
 ¼ Z; ð4:3Þ
we observe that
1
nr
X 0ðrD  AÞX ¼ ðr  1ÞSX þ 1
n1=2
H; ð4:4Þ
1
nr
X 0Ay ¼ SXbþ 1
n1=2
h; ð4:5Þ
1
nr
X 0Dy ¼ SXbþ 1
n1=2
ðh þ hÞ; ð4:6Þ
where H; h and h are of order Opð1Þ deﬁned by
H ¼ 1
n1=2
½ðr  1ÞðM 0CW þ W 0CMÞ þ ðr  1ÞðW 0CW  nSwÞ
þ r  1
r
 
ðZ0V þ V 0ZÞ þ 1
r
V 0ðrD  AÞV 
; ð4:7Þ
h ¼ 1
n1=2
ðM 0CW þ W 0CMÞbþ ðW 0CW  nSwÞbþ 1
r
V 0Zb
	
þ 1
r
ðZ0u þ V 0AuÞ


; ð4:8Þ
h ¼ 1
n1=2r
V 0ðD  AÞu: ð4:9Þ
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Utilizing the above results, it follows from (3.13)–(3.15) that
ð #bL  bÞ ¼ ½X 0ðrD  AÞX 
1X 0ðrD  AÞy  b
¼ Ip þ 1
n1=2ðr  1Þ S
1
X H
	 
1
bþ 1
n1=2
S1X h þ
r
r  1 h

 	 

 b
¼ 1
n1=2
S1X h 
1
r  1
 
Hbþ r
r  1
 
h
	 

þ Opðn1Þ; ð4:10Þ
ð *b bÞ ¼ ðr  1Þ½X 0ðrD  AÞX 
1X 0Ay  b
¼ Ip þ 1
n1=2ðr  1Þ S
1
X H
	 
1
bþ 1
n1=2
S1X h
	 

 b
¼ 1
n1=2
S1X h 
1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

þ Opðn1Þ; ð4:11Þ
ð *b  bÞ ¼ ðr  1Þ½X 0ðrD  AÞX 
1X 0Dy  b
¼ Ip þ 1
n1=2 ðr  1ÞS
1
X H
	 
1
bþ 1
n1=2
S1X ðh þ hÞ
	 

 b
¼ 1
n1=2
S1X h
 þ h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

þ Opðn1Þ: ð4:12Þ
Observing that
EðhÞ ¼  1
n1=2
Swb;
EðhÞ ¼ 0;
EðHbÞ ¼ ðr  1Þ
n1=2
Sw þ 1
r
Sv
 
b;
it is seen from (4.10)–(4.12) that the three estimators are unbiased to order Oðn1=2Þ:
Similarly the mean squared error matrices to order Oðn1Þ are given by
Qð #bLÞ ¼Eð #bL  bÞð #bL  bÞ0
¼ 1
n
S1X E h 
1
r  1
 
Hbþ r
r  1
 
h
	 

 h  1
r  1
 
Hbþ r
r  1
 
h
	 
0
S1X ; ð4:13Þ
Qð *bÞ ¼Eð *b bÞð *b bÞ0
¼ 1
n
S1X E h 
1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 
0
S1X ; ð4:14Þ
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Qð *bÞ ¼Eð *b  bÞð *b  bÞ0
¼ 1
n
S1X E h
 þ h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

h þ h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 
0
S1X ; ð4:15Þ
which are also the variance covariance matrices to order Oðn1Þ:
Substituting the expressions from the appendix, we obtain the following results:
Qð #bLÞ ¼ 1
nr
S1X N þ
1
r  1
 
s2uSv
	 

S1X ; ð4:16Þ
Qð *bÞ ¼ 1
nr
S1X ½N þ s2uSv
S1X ; ð4:17Þ
Qð *bÞ ¼ 1
nr
S1X N þ
1
r
 
s2uSv
	 

S1X ; ð4:18Þ
where
N ¼ ðs2u þ b0SvbÞSX þ
2
r  1
 
Svbb
0Sv: ð4:19Þ
Comparing the consistent estimators with respect to the criterion of mean squared
error matrix to order Oðn1Þ; it is interesting to observe that *b is the best choice.
Next comes the estimator #bL arising from a linear combination of the inconsistent
estimators b and b:
Owing to the better performance of *b in comparison to the estimators #bL and *b; it
may be tempting to consider the following linear combination for the consistent
estimation of b:
%b ¼ l #bL þ ð1 lÞ *b; ð4:20Þ
where l is a nonstochastic scalar.
It can be easily seen that the mean squared error matrix of %b to order Oðn1Þ is
Qð %bÞ ¼Eð %b bÞð %b bÞ0
¼ 1
nr
S1X N þ 1 2lþ
rl2
r  1
 
s2uSv
	 

S1X : ð4:21Þ
Minimizing it with respect to l; we ﬁnd the optimal values of l as ðr  1Þ=r:
Substituting it in (4.20), we ﬁnd the optimal linear combination of #bL and *b as
follows:
%bL ¼ 1
r
½ðr  1Þ #bL þ *b
; ð4:22Þ
which is nothing but the estimator *b:
Similarly, if we attempt to combine *b with either #bL or *b; the estimator *b is
found to remain unbeaten by any combined estimator.
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5. A family of consistent estimators
In view of the superior performance of *b among the three consistent estimators
compared in the preceding Section and in the spirit of the family of estimators,
considered in [11], for the slope parameter in a simple measurement error model, we
present the following family of consistent estimators stemming from *b:
*bg ¼ X 0DX  n 
g
n
 
*Sv
h i1
X 0Dy
¼ðr  1Þ X 0ðrD  AÞX þ g
n2
X 0ðA  DÞX
h i1
X 0Dy; ð5:1Þ
where g is a nonnegative and nonstochastic scalar characterizing the estimator. Also
g is assumed not to depend upon n:
This estimator *bg is useful in particular when the matrix ðX 0DX  n *SvÞ or
X 0ðrD  AÞX is singular or close to singularity. It suggests to modify the estimator
by using a characterizing scalar so that there is departure from singularity of this
matrix and the value of the estimator does not rises to an unreasonably high extent.
This type of problem is generally confronted when the observations lie in the tail of
the distribution.
Using results (4.4) and (4.6), we can express
ð *bg  bÞ ¼ ðr  1Þ ðr  1ÞSX þ
1
n1=2
H þ ðr  1Þg
nr
Sv þ g
n3=2 r
H
	 
1
 SXbþ 1
n1=2
ðh þ hÞ
	 

 b
¼ Ip þ 1
n1=2ðr  1Þ S
1
X H þ
g
nr
S1X Sv þ
g
n3=2rðr  1Þ S
1
X H

	 
1
 bþ 1
n1=2
S1X ðh þ hÞ
	 

 b; ð5:2Þ
where
H ¼ 1
n1=2
½V 0ðA  DÞV  nðr  1ÞSv
: ð5:3Þ
Expanding the expression in the ﬁrst square brackets on the right-hand side of
(5.2), we ﬁnd
ð *bg  bÞ ¼
1
n1=2
S1X h þ h 
1
r  1Hb
 
 1
n
g
r
S1X Svbþ
1
r  1
 
S1X HS
1
X h þ h 
1
r  1Hb
 	 
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þ 1
n3=2
S1X
1
r  1
 2
HS1X H 
g
r
Sv
( )
S1X h þ h 
1
r  1Hb
 "
þ g
rðr  1ÞS
1
X ðHS1X Sv  HÞb


þ Opðn2Þ: ð5:4Þ
Similarly, we have
ð *b  bÞ ¼ 1
n1=2
S1X h þ h 
1
r  1Hb
 
 1
nðr  1Þ S
1
X HS
1
X h þ h 
1
r  1Hb
 
þ 1
n3=2ðr  1Þ2 S
1
X HS
1
X HS
1
X h þ h 
1
r  1Hb
 
þ Opðn2Þ:
ð5:5Þ
Utilizing (5.4) and (5.5), we observe that the difference between the mean squared
error matrices of *b and *bg to order Oðn2Þ is given by
T ¼Eð *b  bÞð *b  bÞ0  Eð *bg  bÞð *bg  bÞ
¼ g
rn3=2
S1X EðT1 þ T 01ÞS1X þ
g
rn2
S1X EðT2 þ T 02Þ 
g
r
Svbb
0Sv
h i
S1X ; ð5:6Þ
where
T1 ¼ h þ h  1
r  1Hb
 
b0Sv ð5:7Þ
T2 ¼ 1ðr  1Þ T1S
1
v H
  1ðr  1Þ HS
1
X ðT1 þ T 01Þ
þ h þ h  1
r  1Hb
 
h þ h  1
r  1Hb
 0
S1X Sv: ð5:8Þ
Using the expected values of the matrices T1 and T2 presented in the appendix, we
ﬁnd the following expression to the given order of approximation:
T ¼ 2g
n2r2
S1X ðs2u þ b0SvbÞSv þ ðb0SvS1X SvbÞSX þ
s2u
r
SvS1X Sv
	
þ 3
r  1ðSvbb
0SvS1X Sv þ SvS1X Svbb0SvÞ
þ p þ 3r  1
r  1 
g
2
 
Svbb
0Sv


S1X : ð5:9Þ
The expression on the right-hand side is positive deﬁnite at least as long as
0ogo2 p þ 3r  1
r  1
 
; ð5:10Þ
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which is thus a sufﬁcient condition for the superiority for *bg over *b
 with respect to
the criterion of mean squared error matrix to order Oðn2Þ:
It may be observed that condition (5.10) places a simple constraint which is easy to
check in practice. And in this manner, consistent estimators with characterizing
scalar g obeying constraint (5.10) can be easily formulated and all such estimators
are more efﬁcient than *b with respect to the strong criterion of mean squared error
matrix, at least asymptotically. Further, it is interesting to note that largest gain in
efﬁciency is achieved when
g ¼ p þ 3r  1
r  1
 
ð5:11Þ
within the class of estimators speciﬁed by (5.10).
6. Some remarks
We have considered a linear measurement error model with replicated observa-
tions and multiple explanatory variables and have discussed the consistent
estimation of the coefﬁcient vector following two popular strategies. One comprises
correcting the inconsistent estimators for their inconsistency while the other involves
considering a matrix weighted combination of the inconsistent estimators. Such an
exercise has provided three interesting consistent estimators. Comparing with respect
to the criterion of asymptotic mean squared error matrix, the most efﬁcient estimator
among the three estimators is identiﬁed. Stemming from it, a family of consistent
estimators is formulated and the choice of characterizing scalar is discussed.
We have considered the ultrastructural form of the measurement error model
which is fairly general and encompasses the popular functional and structural
models as special cases. The results for the functional model can be obtained simply
by setting Sw equal to a null matrix so that SX ¼ n1M 0CM: Similarly, for the
structural model we need to substitute Sm equal to a matrix with identical rows.
It will be interesting to develop consistent and efﬁcient estimators for other
parameters of the model such as the variance covariance matrices SX and Sv; error
variance s2u and other parametric functions. Our investigations have assumed the
normality of underlying distributions. When such a speciﬁcation is violated, our
ﬁndings may not necessarily continue to remain true. This is an area that remains
unexplored. Another interesting direction for extending our investigations is to relax
the present speciﬁcation regarding errors and to introduce hetroskedasticity and
correlation in the error terms.
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Appendix
We show that
E h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

h0  1
r  1
 
b0H
	 

¼ 1
r
ðs2u þ b0SvbÞSX þ s2uSv þ
2
r  1
 
Svbb
0Sv
	 

þ Oðn1Þ; ðA:1Þ
EðhhÞ ¼ ðr  1Þs
2
u
r2
Sv; ðA:2Þ
E h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

h0 ¼ ðr  1Þs
2
u
r2
Sv; ðA:3Þ
EðT1Þ ¼ 1
n1=2r
Svbb
0Sv; ðA:4Þ
EðT2Þ ¼ 1
r
ðs2u þ b0SvbÞSv þ
s2u
r
SvS1X Sv þ
2
r  1Svbb
0SvS1X Sv
	
þ 4
r  1SvS
1
X Svbb
0Sv þ ðb0SvS1X SvbÞSX
þ p þ 2r
r  1
 
Svbb
0Sv


þ Oðn1Þ: ðA:5Þ
Proof. First of all, from [10,13], we state some results that are repeatedly used in the
derivation:
EðVGVÞ ¼ G0Sv;
EðV 0G1VÞ ¼ ðtrG1ÞSv;
EðVG1V 0Þ ¼ ðtrG1SvÞInr;
EðV 0G1VG3V 0G2VÞ ¼ ½ðtrG1ÞðtrG2Þ þ 2ðtrG1G2Þ
SvG3Sv;
where G is a p  nr nonstochastic matrix but G1; G2 and G3 are nonstochastic and
symmetric matrices of suitable order in each case.
From (4.7) and (4.8), we observe that
h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

¼ 1
n1=2r
Z0ðu  VbÞ þ V 0Au  1
r  1
 
V 0ðrD  AÞVb
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whence, dropping the terms having expectation equal to a null matrix and using the
identity AD ¼ D; we have
E h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

h0  1
r  1
 
b0H
	 

¼ 1
nr2
E½Z0ðu  VbÞðu0  b0V 0ÞZ þ V 0Auu0AV
þ 1
r  1
 2
V 0ðrD  AÞVbb0V 0ðrD  AÞV
#
¼ 1
r
ðs2u þ b0SvbÞSX þ s2uSv þ
2
r  1
 
Svbb
0Sv
	 

 1
nr2
½rðs2u þ b0SvbÞSw þ s2uSv
;
which leads to result (A.1).
Next, we see that
EðhhÞ ¼ 1
nr2
E½V 0ðD  AÞuu0ðD  AÞV 

¼ ðr  1Þs
2
u
r2
Sv;
which is result (A.2).
Similarly, deleting the terms with expectation equal to a null matrix, we observe
that
E h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

h0 ¼ 1
nr2
E½V 0Auu0ðD  AÞV 

¼  ðr  1Þs
2
u
r2
Sv;
which provides result (A.3).
Now we observe that
E h  1
r  1
 
Hb
	 

¼ 1
n1=2r
Svb;
EðhÞ ¼ 0:
Using these, we ﬁnd from (5.7) result (A.4).
Lastly, consider result (A.5).
Dropping the terms having expectation equal to a null matrix by virtue of
stochastic independence of u; V and W ; we observe that
ðiÞ EðT1S1v HÞ ¼ 
1
nrðr  1Þ E½V
0ðrD  AÞVbb0V 0ðA  DÞV
 nðr  1ÞV 0ðrD  AÞVbb0Sv

¼ 2
r
Svbb
0Sv þ Oðn1Þ:
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ðiiÞ EðHS1X T1Þ ¼ 
1
nr
E½ðW 0CW  nSwÞS1X V 0ðrD  AÞVbb0V 0Sv
þ r  1
r
 
Z0VS1X Z
0Vbb0Sv þ r  1
r
 
V 0ZS1X Z
0Vbb0Sv
þ 1
rðr  1Þ V
0ðrD  AÞVS1X V 0ðrD  AÞVbb0Sv

¼  1
r
½0þ ðr  1ÞSvbb0Sv þ ðr  1ÞpSvbb0Sv
þ 2SvS1X Svbb0Sv
 þ Oðn1Þ:
ðiiiÞ EðHS1X T 01Þ ¼ 
1
nr
E½W 0CW  nSwÞS1X Svbb0V 0ðrD  AÞV
þ r  1
r
 
Z0VS1X Svbb
0V 0Z þ r  1
r
 
V 0ZS1X Svbb
0V 0Z
þ 1
rðr  1ÞV
0ðrD  AÞVS1X Svbb0V 0ðrD  AÞV 

¼  1
r
½0þ ðr  1Þðb0SvS1X SvbÞSX þ ðr  1ÞSvbb0Sv
þ 2SvS1X Svbb0Sv
 þ Oðn1Þ:
ðivÞE h þ h  1
r  1Hb
 
h þ h  1
r  1Hb
 0
S1X Sv
¼ 1
nr2
E½Z0ðu  VbÞðu  VbÞ0Z þ V 0Duu0DV
þ 1
r  1
 2
V 0ðrD  AÞVbb0V 0ðrD  AÞV 
S1X Sv
¼ 1
r
ðs2u þ b0SvbÞSv þ
s2u
r
SvS1X Sv
	
þ 2
r  1Svbb
0SvS1X Sv


þ Oðn1Þ:
Using the above expressions, we obtain from (5.8) result (A.5). &
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